
2007, 2008; 2011, 2013, 2021; Špoljar Vržina, Rudan, 2009).
Italian anthropologist codified the postmodern ’doing good
only in states of emergencies’ (Pandolfi, 2010). In times of
Corona Covid 19 -2020 epidemiological freights we are urged
to take this further into account, especially since witnessing
racial stigmatizing on the basis of ethnicity and nationality.
Paradoxically, Italy as one of the cradles of quarantines is
facing the potential permanent closure of neighbouring
borders rather than experiencing a historically practiced
cooperation, as in the case with Croatia, over centuries
(Blažina, Blažina 2015). If there should be a New Public Health
(Baum 2016, 2019; Lupton 1997, 2000) it should be
recalibrated by anthropological findings that re- focus towards
the good of people, cultures and their cooperation. The work
of this paper presents this urgent challenge. This anthro-
pological research is a long-term follow up of Croatian
medicine system dismantling (Špoljar Vržina, 2008 onwards)

through a continuous analyses of micro (people), intermediary
(governmental) and macro (international) changes (Bear et al.
1986), departures from functioning for the benefit of people
and finding entry points for ethical corrective interventions.
The analysis proved an existing switch of the public health
paradigm from global health into states of neoliberal sickness,
with clear possibilities of returning to ’health for all’ if
disengaging from the politics of culture/public health. Public
health enhancements need to be based on the recalibration
towards knowledges of populational and cultural realities.
Key messages:
� Reintroducing the ‘innovative’ wisdom of doing good for all

regardless of emergencies is the core of a new public health
agenda.
� The new public health agenda is based on recognizing

cultures as pillars of communities and global societies that
matter.
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Background:
Chile has a high prevalence of obesity (PO), and this has
increased even more in recent years. Public health interven-
tions have not impacted, probably because a geographic
distribution of the cases at a lower level is unknown. We
described the geographic distribution and change of obesity at
a sub-regional level in Chile, and to identify targets areas/
groups for interventions.
Methods:
We did a secondary analysis of the latest two National Health
Surveys (2009, 2016), using Regions and Health Service (HS)
levels, which are the second and third administrative division
of Chile, respectively. HSs were the smallest geographical unit
possible to analyze with this data. Logistic regression models
were fit to test differences between sex, age, number of
children, family income, educational level, regions, and HS,
using the lowest value of each variable as the reference group,
adjusting by sex and age.
Results:
At the national level, PO increased from 25% to 34% from
2009 to 2016. The southern regions have the highest PO in
2016 (Los Rios: 45%, Aysen:44%, Araucania:42%), and the
lowest PO is even more than 30%. Although, the highest
relative increase was in the north and central regions
(Tarapacá:94%, Valparaı́so:89%, Coquimbo:62%), as well as
their HS. At HS level, in the Metropolitan Region, the PO
varies from 21% to 46% in 2016 (OR = 3.3 IC95%1.4-7.9).
Likewise, in the Valparaiso Region, it goes from 24% to 44%
(OR = 2.9 IC95% 1.2-7). These differences in PO among HS
levels in those regions were lower in 2009. Lower family
income, educational level, and females with two or more
children were associated with obesity in both surveys.
Conclusions:
There is a high prevalence and increases in obesity in Chile at
national and sub-national levels. The large variability in obesity
observed among regions and Health Services suggests that
lower geographical areas would be a potential target for
effective interventions, complementarity to those at national
levels.

Key messages:
� Analysis and intervention at a subnational level are required

for preventing obesity in Chile.
� The high prevalence of obesity in Chile has a large variability

among the subnational levels.

Food safety in canteens: a public health programme
in Aveiro region (Portugal) in 2018 and 2019
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Background:
Each year, 23 million people get ill from unsafe food in
Europe. Food safety refers to the absence or safe acceptable
levels of hazards in food that may harm the health of
consumers. The Public Health Unit of Baixo Vouga Primary
Healthcare Cluster (Aveiro region) developed a programme to
identify hazards and promote implementation of corrective
measures in community canteens that serve children and
elderly. It has three fields of action: qualitative evaluation of
the installation and operating conditions, based on the
legislation; microbiological surveillance of food and utensils;
training of food handlers and managers. This study aims to
describe the results of such programme in 2018 and 2019.
Methods:
This cross-sectional study used data from qualitative evalua-
tion and microbiological results for a descriptive analysis.
Additionally, an assess of the compliance of the critical points
was performed to identify the main barriers in achieving the
proposed targets.
Results:
From a total of 420 registered canteens, 211 and 294 were
evaluated in 2018 and 2019, respectively. For these years, only
87 (41.2%) and 124 (33.3%) fully complied with all critical
points. The main problems were the lack of non-manual
activation system in wash basins and faucets and inadequately
instructed food handlers about required hygiene measures.
Microbiological surveillance results of 371 and 393 samples
had a proportion of satisfactory or acceptable results of: 93.5%
and 91.3% for the main dish; 56.1% and 46.6% for the salads
and 82.4% and 79.8% for the utensils. Coliform bacteria were
the most common agent.
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Conclusions:
The compliances with critical points were low, accounting for
the fact they are legislation-based. The microbiological results
were worst for the salads’ samples. Deviations give us hints of
what should be reinforced. Education of the food handlers and
consulting with companies to improve procedures and
equipment could be of great use.
Key messages:
� Community canteens’ compliances with legislated criteria

were low.
� This programme is useful in identifying vulnerabilities and

may lead to the implementation of corrective measures.

Management of Food and Feed Safety Alerts in ATS
VAL PADANA (Italy)
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Issue:
The rapid alert system is a procedure codified in the European
Community, designed to guarantee the speed of communica-
tions and consequent measures, that should be adopted if a
food or feed represents a serious risk for health.
Description of the Problem:
ATS Val Padana implements several measures in cases of food
or feed that don’t satisfy safety requirements, imported,
produced, processed, or distributed by companies located in
its area of competence. ATS checks the completeness and
effectiveness of the actions undertaken/planned by the food/
feed industry operator. The checks are focused on: -
Preparation of the distribution list
� Activation of withdrawal/recall procedures;information

provided to consumers;management of the withdrawn
products;adoption of measures to prevent the placement
of product on the market
� Adoption of the traceability system
� Notification to the authoritiesResults:

In November 2018-November 2019, 205 alerts were
registered (11 in 2018, 191 in 2019) and specifically: -
Alert notifications (risk requiring rapid action in another
country): 154

� Information notifications for follow-up (product present or
that could be placed on the market in another Member
State): 22
� Information notifications for attention (product present

only in the Notifier country or has not been placed on the
market or is no longer on the market): 29The notifications
concerned: the Department of Veterinary and Safety of
Animal Origin Food(89), the Department of Hygiene and
Health Prevention (89), both departments jointly (27). ATS
Val Padana has managed the alerts and closed them on
average within 7.59 days (DS 5.80, range 0-42). In one case
the alert was closed after a month.

Lessons:
The effectiveness of the Alert System depends first of the
communications speed, as well as of the guarantee of rapid
times to analyze sampled matrices. Our results demonstrate
how ATS Val Padana operates ensuring the maximum
effectiveness of the Alert System.
Key messages:
� The rapid alert system is a codified procedure in the

European Community, designed to guarantee the speed of
communications and consequent measures.
� The effectiveness of the Alert System depends primarily on

the speed of communications.

Wild mushrooms poisoning: a public health challenge
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Issue:
Mushrooms are considered as ingredient of gourmet cuisine
across the globe and mushroom poisonings can occur because
of misidentification of a poisonous species as edible. Of the
vast number of mushroom species, approximately 100 are
toxic(��).
Description of the Problem:
Mushroom poisoning is a public health problem. People
should be educated about this poison as often there are no
guidelines about the treatment of mushroom toxicity. Despite
treatment, the prognosis can be mortal. In the Department of
Hygiene and Health Prevention (ATS Val Padana, Italy) expert
mycologists offer their consultation free of charge to people
who pick mushrooms and register, for each consultation,
quantity and toxicity of collected mushrooms.
Results:
In 2018-19, 279 consultations were offered: 124(44.44%) in
2018, 155 (55.56%) in 2019. 58.42% of mushrooms were
considered not dangerous for human health, without any
difference among the two considered years (p = 0.167).
233.7 kg mushrooms were considered edible (mean 2.71, SD
16.44), 92.95 kg were considered dangerous and destroyed
(mean 1.39, SD 6.99). The most identified species were:
Agrocybe aegerita (11.47%), Armillaria Mellea (29.75%),
Boletus edulis (6.45%), Macrolepiota venenata�� (1.43%,
N = 4), Xerocomus badius (2.51%), Lyophillum loricatum
(1.79%), Agaricus Xanthodermus�� (3.23%, N = 9).
Intoxications occurred among people who did not refer to
our mycology unit.
Conclusions:
Mushroom poisoning represents a major health risk and as it’s
often consequence of misidentification, a free of charge
consultation offered by experts is fundamental to avoid
intoxications or deaths.
Key messages:
� Mushroom poisoning presents a major health risk.
� A free of charge consultation offered by experts is

fundamental to avoid intoxications or deaths.

The Nutritional Surveillance at school: experiences
from ATS Val Padana (Italy)
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Background:
Correct habits acquired in childhood positively affect the
future health of the adult person. Therefore the school meal
isn’t as a simple satisfaction of nutritional needs, but also an
important moment of health promotion, which involves
teachers and parents.
Objectives:
In ATS Val Padana the Food Hygiene and Nutrition Unit
evaluates school menu at the beginning of each year (including
special diets for specific diseases that require diet therapy).
During the school year, trained personnel carries out
inspections in schools, according to annual planning. During
the inspection are evaluated: - Presence/respect of the validated
school menu
� Number of meals
� People preparing and administering meals
� Food preparation and storage
� Liking by children
� Management of special diets
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